
Officer Bill Malin 
Dies in Wreckage 
of La Brea Crash

Death rode with W. F. (Bill) Malin, state highway 
motor officer, early yesterday morning as he rode up La 
Brea canyon on his motorcycle which twice .before hospi 
talized him for Injuries. The .well-known former Torrance j 
motor officer was apparently the victim of a motorist's 
speed and .Inability'to control hls~   -- -
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Alien Registration 
atPostofficeto 
Start Here Soon

Tha,t motorist, Edward Lowell 
Batten, 34, Los Angelea, 19 be 
ing held on suspicion of negli 
gent homicide. But no penalty, 
If one Is finally demanded, can 
take the place of the good-na 
tured officer, father of four chil 
dren, 'who lived at i870 Plaza 
del Amo. Bill Malin, who Was 43, 
years old, had a host of frlerfus 
here; he was esteemed and re 
spected as an officer of the law 
and had a splendid record with 
,tHe state highway patrol and 
with the Torrance police depart 
ment.

He was following a car south 
thru La Brea canyon which con 
nects Inglewood with Los 'An- 
gijles and Hollywood about 3:50 

,g. Hat-

cordyig to sheriff's officers, re 
ported that Hatten got out of
his nmchim 
pinned bent

and saw Mailn 
passing mo-

All aliens residing in Torrance 
will shortly be requested to reg 
ister with Postmaster Earl Con 
ner and leave a record of their 
fingerprints as result of the

torist pulled the fatally Injured | signing by President Roosevelt
officer out of the wreckage and | last Saturday of the bill requtr-
he was rushed to Georgia Street
receiving hospital.

But the popular officer had
expired on
11- a c t u r < 
caused his
were hurt

ing the 3,600,000 aliens In thin 
country to cooperate with th< 
government within the next foui

and crushed chest i 
death. Two others I 

u the collision, Paul I
27, and Robert Carlson, j trat((

pull over into the highway 
car turned over. 

Officer Malin was crushed
the wreckage vitnesses said
he had no opportunity to swerve 
out of danger. Hatten claimed 
he was "knocked unconscious" 
by the crash but witnesses, ac-

Selle
17, both of Los Angles. They
were apparently riding with Hat-
ten who was reported unin
jured.

No funeral arrangements have 
been made as yet by the grief-

Postmaster Conner said tills 
week he had not received any in 
formation regarding the regis-

flower-bordered little home on 
Plaza* del Amo.

In addition to his devoted 
wife, Officer Malin Is survived
by his childr Betty, ' Billy,
Dick and Mildred; his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Malin of San 
Diego, two brothers living In 
Los Angeles, and four sisters, 
three In San Diego and one In 
Pasadena. He was born In San 
Diego and had been ' a state 
highway officer for the past 
five years. He served about the 
same period of time as a motor

raent.

yet but 
details shortly. The

xpected the 
sldent, in

affixing his signature to the 
alien-registration bill, promised 
vigorous Federal action against 
disloyal aliens but pledged that 
there will be no harassment of 
any loyal aliens.

"It seems to me that attempts
by the State ommunitles to
deal with the problem individu
ally will ult In undesirable
confusion and duplic 
Roosevelt said.

Drastic Penaltle 
"I ask that citizens and non- 

citizens alike co-operate with a 
full sense of the responsibilities 
involved so that v/e may accom 
plish this task of registration 

'(Continued on Page fl-A)

bundles on tho lot across from the Civic

COUNTY LIFTS 
DEBT LOAD OFF 
ALONBRA PARK

Largest single refunding proceeding yet to be under 
taken by the county, which will lift $641,547 in old Mattoon

This hard-working crew of youngsters and 
three men collected'nearly eight tons of old 
paper and magazines last weekend here as 
part of the Mantle club's county-wide paper 
drive for the benefit of the Red Cross War 
Relief KunJ. Those shown stacking up the i bers.

Auditorium are, left to right: Dick Thayer, the Alondra Park district around Torrance, was actually 
Hob Thomas, Anthony Van Krajlngen, Ray- j under way today, by action of the board of supervisors. 1mono1 Moves, Gordon Smith, Hilly Rogers, 
Melvin Miller, O. W. Robinson, Mantle club 
member: Robert and Charles Turner, F. O. 
Bacon and A. F. Palmer, Mantle club mem

Old Paper Drive Keystone Baby Saved Lifetime!
Will Continue , L . , \A ,. . e .for Red Cross °* Torture by Medical Science

Red Cross Donations 
Neariii& $1,000 Mark

Less than $100 remains to be donated before Torrance 
reaches the one-fourth mark on the huge thermometer 
charting the flow of contributions In the local drive to 
raise $4,000 for the American Red Cross War Relief KMud. 
During the past week $135.31 was collected here, making 
the total donated to date $922.07.* - ------

Mrs. Flora Wrlght and her | dames Marion Trczise and Irma 
corps of volunteer workers are | Gossiaux. Tallies at 38 cents may 
hoping that contributions 'will i ^ purchased at the door or from 
speed up next week in order that members of the Alumni Assoeia- 
she can report to. her Lo% An- j j^n. . 
geles Red Cross headquarters! Donations Listed

civil

Boys at Sacramento 
Elect Local Youth 
Lieutenant-Governor

the full quota for the assl 
of Europe's war-ravaged 
ians.

Alumni Wan Benefit
More than 200 are expected to 

attend the Red Cross benefit 
carjl party to be held at Civic 
Auditorium Tuesday evening, 
July », at 8 o'clock under the 
auspices of Torrance High School 
Alumni Association. Fifty tables 
of auction, contract and 500 will 
be In play. Prizes will be given 
and refreshments served.

Mrs. Walter Amyrauld (Mar 
guerite Leake), general chair 
man, has chosen as her assist 
ants the Misses Mary Jane Smith, 
Dorothy Leake, Jeanne Sears, 
and Korona Carlln and Mes-

Final Rhymes 
Winners Told

Wlnners In the closing week of 
the rhymes contest are an 
nounced by the judges as fol 
lows:

First Prize Winner
Mrs. Nell McConlogue, 1028

Portola, Torrance, will kindly
call at The Herald office for her
first prize of $1 cash.

The Ad:
New .Stock

Save 20?t  *0%
Nothlnn Down. As Long

A* SO Months To Pay In
KASY I'AYMKNTS

ETC!. 
EL PIIAUO FURNITURE

C. Emmet, Owner 
1220 El Pniito rlioiw; 10«7

The Winning Rhyme: 
If your furnitura-i* "down in thi

And yo

gal<

tov. fail

th. El Pi 

li.h from

to cook

Pravloualy Aoknowlodgad»47M.70
A frland ............................. 5.00
Wm. E. Wvlam......_.............. 1.00
Mr.. Nalton * School Room

No. 22 ............................. S.01
Garri-Brandt Banafit .......... 30.00
Harry Blanck ....................... 2.00
Baraan Claaa of Chriatian

Church .......................... 4.80
Employ... Aaan. of National

Supply Co. ..........._...._ 10.00
Paarl Qlaaow .............._.......... 5.00
A. Silvar ...............__..-.._... 1.00
Mark Mcllvaina ————.—— 2.00 
Bart Llndb.ro .................... 2.00
K.y.ton. Olv. Co. ............... 10.00
W. P. Walkar ..................... 1.00
Balm Manufacturing Co. .... 5.00
Torranoa Laundry A Pry

Cl.aning Co. ..........-!.-...-... 25.00
Harry H. Pegora ...._.......... 5.00
Southarn California

Drilling Co. ........................ 5.00
W. C. Shawgor ................. 5.00
St. -Cwalla'a Build.............. 3.50
McDonald and Burna.... 10.00

TOTAL TO DATE........»92Z01

The following statement re 
ived this week from James L. 
iescr, vice-chairman in charge 

if domestic operations, sets 
orth very clearly the assurances 
\'v can give the neoole with ref- 
rence to the Red Cross supplies 
jetting through to their destina- 
lon In Europe, Mrs. Wrlght said: 

"Red Cross supplies consigned 
r refugee relief Europe to date 

have been distributed as intend- 
Ithout loss In process ol 

delivery. We assume that ship 
nents now enroute will be de- 
Ivered and distributed In ac 

cordance with our Instructions 
which should prevent any dl 
'erslon. Of course, In present 

circumstances" our procedure may 
differ but In general our Chap 
ters can be given every assur 
ance that our supplies will reach 
the people for wnom they are 
ntended?

More old paper and magazines 
wore amassed here last weekend | 
by Mantle club members assist-1 
cd by an enthusiastic corps of] 
boys, than any previous "paper; 
drive" in the history of the city, j 
The result of their labors netted! 
approximately $90 ' which was : 
turned over to the Red Cross j 
War Uolief Fund. |

111 expnessing their apprecia 
tion lor the cooperation given 
them duiing the past month. 
George W. Robinson and Fred O. 
Bacon, members of the sponsor- j 
ing Mantle club, declared "It 
would have been Impossible for 
us to aid the Red Cross without I 
the help that was so freely given j 
by the churches, all other organi 
zations, many individuals, the 
city of Torranco and the Tor- 
rnnce Herald.

"We would line to thank each 
and every one of you for the 
time, energy and equipment do 
nated to this cause. We have 
witnessed some of the finest ex 
amples of sacrifice, notably the 
children who gave the paper they 
have been saving for several 
months, the Boy Scouts of Tor- 
ranee and the other boys who 
worked with them, going from 
door-to-door collecting paper,

"It's a real miracle!" ex 
claimed Mrs. Sidney Hatton of 
Keystone this week. "Our baby 
was apparently doomed to a 
lifetime of torture when he 
was born six months ago but 
today well, just look at him!"

David Wayne Hatton, a big 
boy now, sitting up and tip 
ping the scales at 13 pounds !) 
ounces, was born with 20 brok 
en bones, the result of a rare 
disease. Infantile fagllltas os- 
sum. Supposedly Incurable, the 
affliction was successfully com 
batted by a Beverly Hills bone 
specialist.

As he lies in his crib at 731 
West Carson street, gurgling 
contentedly, the baby does not 
suspect, of course, that he is a 
case number and that X-ray 
photographs of his body are 
being passed around among 
wondering members of the 
medicai profession.

Each vakensmorning he 
with a smile and a yawn as he 
stretches his straight arms 
and legs. He does not remem 
ber his first bath, shortly af 
ter his birth Dec. 11,1939, when 
« nurse at the hospital dls- 
i-overed a broken right arm, 
then a broken right leg. X-ray 
picture    subsequently revealed 
20 fractures of the little bones 

, ot tlv. six pound infant.
He cannot remember the long 

consultations about calcium 
and phosphates, Vitamins C 

and U and parathyroid.
Master David Waym- gives 

i.-veVy indication of growing up 
tu br a husky boy, a strong 
.\xuth and a potential football 
player. He doesn't remember
th" ]..«st few ni.
erring 
mi father . . 
nd they believe 
miracle happer

nths of soul
his mothe

hut they d

Postal Receipts i Logan Cotton 
Show Increase Named Auditor

Supervisors' Action 
f rases Worst Public 
Debt Tragedy In Co.

Action by the board of su 
pervisors adopting a resolution 
making an appropriation of 
S109.730 for refunding proceed 
ings In Alondra Park Assess 
ment District Is regarded by 
veteran observers of the dis 
trict's 14-year-old history as a 
major step toward the ulti 
mate development of the area 
as an attractive residential 
sector.
The history of the acquisition 

of 315.16 acres for Alondra Park 
purposes at an initial cost of 
$1.014.961.20 ($3,225 per acre) 
plus .seven percent intere 
24 years a total cost to matur 
ity of $2,044,945.92 or $4,489 per 
acre, has been repeatedly de 
scribed as "a public debt tragedy 
eclipsing anything in Los An 
geles county."

This debt was spread over 
9,8X0 acres, 19,400 parcels of 
land, "cm u presumptive l>a*in 
of benefits that never did ac 
crue to the properties assessed." 
The district was formed April 

8, 1926 by the supervisors. Just 
36 days afterwards, when prop 
erty owners realized the debt 
burden they had undertaken, the 
first protest petition was filed 

j by hundreds of owners. This was 
i denied but many other protests

coipts tor thepostal
loading it on tno"truck! tying" it i last ( > UHrtl;r and t'*' < ' fil 'st half of 

bundle* and working many i tht" current fiscal yeai aie shuw- 
' sizable increases over re-

many
hours to further this cause." they 
fated.
"The desire 

the people hi
ind enthusiasm of

that 
work. Yo 
the place

vill continue with thi*
vlll be Info ned

Ing
cetpts for the same periods last 
year, Postmaster Earl Conner re 
vealed yesterday

th« baraa

Second Prize Winner
Mrs. George Murphy, 1884 

282nd St., Lomlta, will kindly cal 
at the Torrance office for two 
tickets to the Torrance theatre.

The Ad: 
The Winning Rhyme:

<x,ln«- Tip!
ill I-OI-H Hold UKIC«

May Jut thin yi-ur
Etc.

Walter U. I.lnch
IJ.-i-ni.ed and Honde.I

KHtubllahod Since 1»22
Z77 So Pnolflr, lleilonilo 2122

The Winning Rhyme: 
Walt.r 0. Llnoh 10 th.y my, 
Hal lold 31 can alnoa tha firat

May, 
Hla can ara battar than avar

bafor*. 
 y tha firat of July ha'll a*ll mn

(Continued on P»g« S-A)

DON HITCHCOCK
. . . beat* hlH dud in politics

James Hitchcock is In the midst 
of a .successful political career  

you call serving on the city 
council for the past seven years 
that but his 17-year-old son has 
lUtstrlpped him in politics. 

Young Don Hitchcock was elect 
ed Boys' State lieutenant-gov- 

ji- at Sacramento last Thurs 
day on the "Whig Party" plat 
form. Beginning next fall, he will 
be president of the Torrance high 
school student body. 

Young Hitchcock campaigned
ng the than 800 boys

sent to the Sacramento encamp 
ment from all parts of the state 
by American Legion posts and 
service clubs as the outstanding 
boys of their various communi 
ties. An upset victory placed 
John Cleary, 17, of San Francisco 
In the governor's chair at Boys' 
State. He was the first indepen 
dent candidate ever to win the 
high office, receiving twice as 
many votes as his nearest com 
petitor.

The b o y s' gathering, on the 
state fair grounds, was placed 
under a "limited quarantine" lati 
last week when two youths wen 
found 111 with scarlet fever 
Hitchcock was accompanied at 
the youth conclave by Clifford 
Totten. They returned home Sun 
day.

and date of collectior 
date in The Herald." 

Robinson and Bacon especially 
desire to publicly thank John E. 
Miller for the use of his trucks 
and the city for a municipal 
truck.

Bird Elected 
Legion Leader

Members of the Torrance post, 
American legion, elected Edwin 

I. Bird, manager of the local 
>ffice of the California Employ 
nent Bureau, as their comman- 
er for 1940-41, succeeding Pete 

Petersen of Ixunltn who
ed to turn the leadership of 
unit over to Vlce-Commandei 

Walter W. Rowland when hi 
noved out of the district severa 
nonths ago.

Other new Ix-gion officers, se 
eeted Monday night, are Vern 
Babcock, adjutant, appointed by 
Bird; Larry Larav

MARCH OF RIMES
——VACATION————————By H. F. NOAKE—

The June quarter saw a total
postal business here of $11,-
429.10 as compared with $10,-
385.87 for the same three months

t April, May and Jim. last
ear, Conner said. Gross re-
eipts for the first half of 1940
nere $22,156.47 as against $19,-
70.50 for the first six months
if 19S9 or a gain of $2,888.97.

The total for 1939-40 In postal 
msiness in Torrance was $40,- 
30.87. according to the post- 
naster.  

commande Jame
first vice- 

Wllkes, sec-

Folks are planning their vacations, (that is, those who 
have the dough) which involves three vital questions, when 
and where and how to go. Families gathered In a huddle, 
maps and folders being read, midnight oil Is 
freely squandered, not a thought of going to 
bed. One such seance we attended, every 
member had a voice. But, as you will see 
directly, father made the final choice. 
Brother Ben thought Rome was peachy, 
Sister Lucy favored Maine; Oswald, (now a 
Junior bird man), felt he'd like to fly to 
Spain. Mother's plan was sure a nifty, spend 
one week with dear Aunt Bess, then q week 
at Uncle Ezra's, which would cost a whole 
lot less. Meanwhile pa had reached a vc>r- 
diet, 'twasn't Rome; no slree, not that old Scotchman, hie 
decision home gweet home.

ond vice-commander; Ralph Sat 
chcll, finance officer; J. J. Hal 
langer, chaplain; James Brodlr

rgeant-at-arms; Thomas T 
Babbitt, historian; Charles Dun- 
ham, service officer; William H 
Stanger, Pat Boyle and Grant 
Barkdull, executive committee 
Paul Flndley, Clarence Young 
ken, Boyle and Bird, delegates 
to the Department convention in 
San Diego Aug. 12 to 16; Alex 
McPhall, George Thompson, Hal 
langer and Larava, alternates

The comma luicr -elect has
long record of U. S. Army am

(Continued on Page 8-A)

Fourth Was Safe 
and Sane for 
Torrance Folft

It w an a very peaceful Fourth 
of July hi Turrunce.

A survey of nil available 
sources or Information regard 
ing Injurlex, fires, uulo acci 
dents, nun-burn casualties mid 
routine mishaps Incident t 
holiday drew a complete blank 
today.

Fireworks popped, autos 
whlzzixl In, around and thru 
Torrance, people went here and 
thtirt) or stayed at home and 
had a good, safe and lane 
Fourth.

filed subsequent to 1927. 
In 1933 on resolution of then 

Supervisor John Qulnn, $108,- 
000 wns appropriated by the 
county as an aid to the dis 
trict arid thereafter $72,000 per 
year waft appropriated until 
1938-39, at which time the su- 
pcr\-isors removed nil appropri-

. amo for the fiscal year] ations ,rom n) , Mattoon ills 
whlch began July 1. i tricts.

The appointment followed Bab- j Then followed the formation 
cock's reiterated demand that of the Alondra Park Taxpaye 
City Clerk A. H. Bartlett pro-

On Councilman Vern Babcock's j 
motion, the city council1 unani- j 
moualy last Thursday afternoon I 
appointed Logan K. Cotton city]
auditor of Torran replacing C. 

fiscal year |

25,000 property. 
A-ners on 20,000 separate par-'! 
?ls of land in a 9000-acre areaj
 111 be benefited by the step, '
 hlch was moved by Supervisor" 

Hauge of the Fourth district 
dopted by a unanimous 

vote of the board Monday mom- 
g. Details were worked out by4 
e county's special assessment; 
lief committee. '( 
In addition to the $309,730 to be f 

applied from county funds votedl 
Monday on the remaining" 
bonded indebtedness, the super-- 
visors also by unanimous vote 
appropriated $32,000 to h i r e' 
special deputies in the county 
engineer's and the assessor's of-j 
fice to spread the assessment' 
over the 20,000,000-odd parcels'* 
of resldental, agricultural and| 
industrial land. i 

Opens Way for Building 1 
Petitions filed recently with! 

the supervisors by Secretary Patl 
MacDonneil of the property* 
owners committee were found] 
to contain the names of 62,45; 
per cent of the landowners in I 
the district, County Engineer j 
Alfred Jones told the supScvis- i 
ors. Numerous meetings JTave 
been held in the district and on 
two occasions a tax strike was 
threatened.

Maximum interest rate on the 
new bonds, which will be Is 
sued sometime next spring, will 
be four per Cent, with a specific 
assessment against each parcel. 
Under the Mattoon act, now re-   
pealed, obligations were a lien 1 
against every parcel in the dls- * 
trict. I 

The board's action is to open ' 
the way for extensive new build 
ing in the area, it is believed, 
since the Federal Housing Au 
thority had been unwilling to 
Insure loans in the district under 
the former unstable financial set-

due lettei 
have

of which Mayor Wll- 
which Cotton is liam H. Tolson was president 
" J ' "--   ' 5 organization held a numbei 

mass meetings in Torranci
addressed to the

in application for the appoint 
ment. Altho Bartlett informed 
Babcock at council meeting June 
25 that the letter would be pro 
duced at the next regular meet-
Ing, the councilman asked 

(Continued on Page 6-A)

attempting to get Ford p i
the debt scaled down voluntarily 
by the bond-holders. Tax strikes 
were approved and can-led out 

•> effect until the re- 
>n was broached and

but

i Continued on Page C-A)

County Tax Cut Estimates Range from 4 to 7 Cents
ooo ooo ooo

New Assessment Figures Available
Reduction of next year's general coun 

ty tax levy by five cents and possibly seven 
cents was predicted today by Wayne Alien, 
chief officer for the board of supervisors, 
on the basis of new calculations made this 
jveek. Previous estimates were ; 
placed at 4 cents. The exact levy 
cannot be computed until County 
Assessor John Quinn closes his 
hooks and ascertains the grand 
total assessed valuation for all 
county properties that are sub- 
tect to tax levy, and until the 

board of equalization sup- 
the figure on public utili 

ties.
tie predicted levy would bring 

this year's figure of'$14973 on 
each $100 down to $1.44 per $100,
although Chairman Roger Jessup 

ild he preferred to be conserve- 
fv and estimate It at $1.45. 
The jacw budget allows the 

same amount of money to the 
All-Year Club and the Los An 
geles chamber of commerce as 
last year, Alien said, although 
county departments were ordered 
to cut their budgets bv 10 per 
cent. The new budget shows that 
the club and the chamber will 
get $209,000 each, with the total 
for exploitation set at $468.400. 
as compared with only $441,500 
for the last fiscal year.

The $70,000 for a county band 
was taken out of the budget i 
week before it was finally adout 
ed. Examination of the explolta 
tlon budget MHO shows that It 
contains $88.500 of "unallocated 1 
funds which the supervisors 
could release as they saw fit. It 
was understood that sonv 
this might be used for radio 
broadcasts.

Grand total of the new county 
budget Is $82.741,677.

from where It

; Non-profit groups doing charitable work 
' and other benevolent institutions who de- 
> sire a nominal assessed valuation on their 
| holdings may make their pleas to the board 
t of supervisors, sitting as a county board of 

equalization, beginning July 17 
t is announced. Petitions asking 
.'hangcs In valuations must be 
filed before this date howi 
County equalization hearings gol 
mder way this week, and wll 
fist through the third Monday in 
July.

e new tax roll may be found 
at the Hall of Justice, and thi 

per legal description of al 
Hal property may be obtain* 
there. Blanks are provided foi 
the convenience of taxpayers whc 
desire to ask the county for 8 
lower valuation figure.

Taxpayers are requested to ex 
amine the roll and see what val 
uation has been put on theh 
holdings, as the assessor's office 
has made Increases In somi
 treas to "level off' the valua 
tions, although no radical change! 
hove been made this year, It wai 
said.

Persons who do not examine 
the assessment roll during thi 
first two weeks In July virtual!' 
acoulesce In the assessment ai 
made, the assessor explains. Ni 
' natures can be made after th 
board of supervisors adjourn:
•\ countv hoard of equalization 
unless It be a purely cleric 
error.

Pronerty owners should I 
fsml)l»r with values of othi 
nropertv In the Immedate vlcln 
Hv of their holdings, so as I 
tnlk Intelligently on the usses*

Five Bicycle Deaths 
In County Lead Stroh 
to Issue Warning Here

"Five youngsters riding bi 
cycles have already been killed 
since school vacation started 
In Ixm Angeles county/' Po 
lice Chief John Stroh reported 
this week. "Two boys were 
fatally Injured last week in 
Hennosa Beach.

"That Is a bad start on the 
vacation months ami I appeal 
to every youngster and every 
motorist In Torrance—DON'T 
LET IT HAPPEN 1IKUE!" the 
poll™ chief continued.

"If every boy and girl own 
ing a bicycle will obey traffic 
rules and watch out at all In 
tersections and If every motor 
ist will be doubly careful dur 
ing the next few months, we 
will escape tragedy' In Tor- 
ranee," Stroll pointed out.

Car Stolen Here While 
Owner Attends Theatre

While attending a local the 
atre, Thad J. Fowler, 1739 West 
ern avenue, had his car stolen

narked
the Torrance National Bank on 
Sartori avenue Sunday night, he 
reported to polio*.

ment. The supervisors are oiv 
 wwprprt to equalize, It was »m 
phanlzed.

Haug« Pleads for District
More than 250 property owners 
 erf lowed the Supervisor s' 
lambers at the Monday morn-

ng session when final decision 
as to be made on the refunding

llocation. Supervisor John Anson
  d most backward

bout favoring the proceedings 
nd then Supervisor Jessup de- : 
ided he did not care about It 
ither if Ford felt that way.

soi- Hauge made an 1m- 
jassloned plea for the refunding 
nd when it developed that Sij- i 

lervisor Ford would vote for lt'\ 
I the interest rate on the refund- ; 
ng bonds was changed from 
ive to four percent, the change i 
ras made and both Ford and 
essup cast their ballots in favor i 
if the allocation along with Su- 
lervlsors Hauge, MacDonough 
ind William Smith, who, had , 

stood staunchly for the project 
hroughout the hectic session.

Because it is prooosed to re 
fund the park assessments under

1936 act of the legislature it 
(Continued on Page 6-Al

New Store to be 
Built for Penney 
On Sartori Ave.

Construction of a large new 
tore building at 1263 Sartori 
ivenue which will be occupied 

by the J. C. Penney Company on 
completion late In September Is 
expected to start this week. A 
building permit for the $17,000 
structure was issued to the con 
tractor, R. E. Payne, Tuesday.

The owner of the new building 
Is J. G. Koch, proprietor of 
the adjoining Star Furniture 
Company. The new Penney head 
quarters will have a 60-foot 
frontage on Sartori avenue and 
will extend 120 feet back on the 
lot.

Manager Hlllman Lee of the 
Penney Company store said that 
further details about the con 
struction of the new store will 
be announced shortly. The firm 
will continue to operate Its store 
at 1269 Sartori up to the actual 
day of the opening of the new 
headquarters.

Lee expects to greatly enlarge 
his stock of merchandise when 
the new building la ready and 
possibly add several other de 
partments.


